
Headlines  
An award winning, local company to work with  

Each February, the National Association of Broadcasters decides the Top 50 radio and television stations in the nation who have 

exemplified service in each of their communities. The process is known as the ’Crystal Service Awards’. The Top 50 nomination is a 

big deal but even more so is the Top 10 which is the designation of the win of the award. More than 400 stations compete nation-

wide for this service designation.  

Inland Northwest Broadcasting, IdaVend Broadcasting, and KRPL Inc. have received two nominations of the Top 50 designation last 

week for The Outlaw 106.9 (KMOK-FM) and Y-105 (KVTY-FM) both stations are in our Lewiston-based group. Ten Crystal Radio 

Award recipients will be chosen by a panel of judges representing broadcasting, community service organizations and public rela-

tions firms at the NAB Show in Las Vegas in April. Finalists will be honored and winners announced at the Radio Luncheon, where 

nationally-syndicated radio personality Delilah will be inducted into the NAB Broadcasting Hall of Fame.  

Of the nine stations under Inland Northwest Broadcasting’s current ownership, four stations have won the award; 1350 Hometown 

Radio (KRLC-AM) won in 2010 and in 2016.   

Are we on your calendar?___________________________________________________________________________ 

   Lewis-Clark Recycler’s Earth Day Celebration | Thursday, April 20th at Lewis Clark Recycler’s, Downtown Lewiston 

   Vandalize the Turf Event | Friday, April 21st at the Sprin Turf at University of Idaho  

   Vandal Silver and Gold Game | Friday, April 28th at the ASUI Kibbie Dome  

   Asotin County Fair Trivia Challenge | April at the Asotin County Fairgrounds  

Community  

 

 

 

Puppy love, fan love 

(Left) Our friend Keith from the LC 

Animal Shelter joins us for Adoption 

Option on Y-105.  

(Right) Local music artist, Chad 

Bramlet joins Carie Lynn on The 

Outlaw morning show. 
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‘Promotions brought to life’ 
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ZFun gets furry 

ZFun’s BenJammin’ and 

Kaycee from The Downtown 

Dog premiere the ‘Furry 

Facts Trivia’.  

     Did you know we stream all of our Colfax High School and Moscow High School games on ListentotheGame.com? 

      Download the app today for free! 

http://www.inlandnwbroadcasting.com/
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We’re really good; just like serial killers by Jon Carson  

Our Lewiston Promotions Director, Morgan Carson let me know about a podcast series that she had been intently listening to and 

how much she liked it. The name of the podcast is, ‘Lore’ and it is produced by Aaron Mahnke.  

The podcast is absolutely addicting. It is one of the most trending in the nation right now with more than 5 million regular listeners.  

Because of Morgan’s recommendation, I’ve not only listened, I’ve listened to all 54 episodes over the course of three weeks. One 

thing I’ve found about some of the interesting and supernatural stories from history presented in the podcast is that even though 

they are terribly evil, murderers are capable of being experts within their own field. While their expertise is certainly unappreciated 

by anyone and everyone, especially the victims and families thereof, their expertise is used by police and police intelligence and even 

curriculum for law enforcement in how to understand the criminal mind. As eluded to, this expertise is unholy in all respects but also 

is noteworthy in its detail. Mastery of such sinister methodology makes up the papers of psychologists and experts in psychiatrics 

throughout the annals of medical education. It is the same fascination that inspires movies, television and novels in literature.  

These experts know when to attack because they understand habits as they pertain to human behavior. They know who to attack 

because they understand vulnerabilities and how to recognize them. 

I know this is a stretch but bear with me as I compare our teams of Marketing Consultants to serial killers.  

My job, my supervisor’s job, and our ownership’s job is to educate our Marketing Consultants on a daily basis so they can serve you 

(our client) better. We train them to ask questions. We train them to create dialogue within our company and brainstorm ideas that 

will solve your problems. We show them how to connect targeted messages with targeted audience.  

That’s the, ‘Who’ and, ‘When’ to attack when it comes to your potential customers and building your bottom line.  

We read and discuss information about advertising and marketing in all forms so we can help make recommendations about a diver-

sified approach for your business, not just radio.  

I’m sure a priest from my past turns in his grave regarding the following, but: just like the evil-intentioned and experienced killer, our 

team lives our craft and strives every day to do it better.  

In closing, a thanks to Morgan for her great recommendation of a program I’ll continue to enjoy and thanks to you, our clients. With-

out you, we couldn’t exist and you inspire us to strive to be better at what we do.  

Let us kill you with kindness and show you we would do anything short of murder for our clients.    

‘Promotions brought to life’ 

IdaVend Broadcasting Promotions Director, Morgan Carson (Left)   

Executive Director of Promotions for IdaVend and Inland Northwest 

Broadcasting, Jon Carson 

Inland Northwest Broadcasting Promotions Director, Scott McKay (Right) 
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